
The black middle class and
Lee's school of hard knocks

By Salim Muwakkil

S
PIKE LEE'S SCHOOL DA2E MAKES
no concessions to the gen-
eral — white — audience's
need for cultural transla-

tion. Nor does it bow to the dogmas
of those various ideologues who cast
themselves as image police. Lee at-
tempts to portray the contradictions
and complexities of African-Amer-
ican culture without the distortions
to which all of us—from our differing
perspectives—have grown accus-
tomed. It's an effort that is both sim-
ple and torchbearing, and continues
the direction he began in She's Gotta
Have It.

Lee's passion for authenticity gave
that film a cultural integrity rarely
found in films by or about blacks.
But he was after more than just
realism. The hypocrisy of double-
standard, gender morality was the
film's implicit message. In School
Daze, the message concerns the di-
lemma of the black middle class and
it is much more explicit. In fact, Lee's
candor has angered many blacks
(see accompanying article).

More importantly, the film offers
some succor to those awaiting the
emergence of a new black cinema.
Lee is part of a growing group of
black artists who feel no reverence
for the cultural icons of black Amer-
ican tradition. Everything's up for
grabs in these troubled times, thea-
ter pieces like George C. Wolfe's The
Colored Museum and Wesley

Brown's Boogie Woogie andBooker
T., express this new sensibility well.
To some extent, Robert Townsend's
Hollywood Shuffle shares this new
attitude. The undercurrent of anar-
chic, adolescent energy in Lee's
work is generated by this spirit of
aesthetic iconoclasm.

School Daze does not condescend
to its audience and, until the heavy-
handed ending, does not moralize.
Lee's portrayal of the black middle
class as "wannabe" whites is both a
condemnation and a paean. But
most of all it's an authentic depic-
tion. Questions regarding the black
middle class' relationship to the
masses of African-Americans are in-
timately connected to values as-
sociated with skin color. These is-
sues remain among the black com-
munity's most vexing.
Inauspicious beginnings: De-
spite their relative affluence, middle-
class black Americans have a be-
leaguered history. Since their
privileged status usually was depen-
dent on their proximity to whites
(genetically and culturally as well as
physically), they were usually dis-
trusted, often hated, by most blacks.
And that's understandable; the initial
members of what became the black
middle class were the "house
slaves," plantation overseers and
others who managed to earn the
trust of white slavemasters. In those
days, to be black and middle class
was in most cases prima facie evi-
dence of racial treason.

Later on, the middle class were
those black business folks who ben-
efitted most by segregation: barbers,
morticians, merchants, publishers
and teachers. They were also prom-
inent among those who profit from
exploiting black Americans' racial
inferiority complex, those merchan-
disers of hair-straighteners and skin-
lighteners.

Madame C J. Walker, celebrated as
the first African-American mil-
lionaire and widely emulated,
earned her bucks "beautifying" black
women by devaluing their natural
characteristics. For blacks, lighter
skin and straighter hair became sig-
nifiers of higher class. In fact most
black middle-classers were mem-
bers of what essentially was a light-
skinned elite. This elite was also dis-
proportionately represented among
black leadership.

Lee's implicit criticism is nothing
new. Protests against this light-skin-
ned aristocracy have periodically
rocked the African-American com-
munity. Around the turn of the cen-
tury, the clashes between the follow-
ers of Booker T. Washington and
W.EJB. DuBois, and later between
acolytes of Marcus Garvey and
DuBois, were rooted in such class
differences. In general, the civil
rights movement has been domi-
nated by this middle-class elite,
while the self-help, black nationalist
movements were populated largely
by those from the lower classes of
black America.

Esteemed commentators, like his-
torian Carter G. Woodson and
sociologist E. Franklin Frazier, writ-
ers like Nathan Hare and Amiri
Baraka who were influenced by the
radical fashions of the '60s, racial
ideologues like Elijah Muhammad
and Stokely Carmichael, have all
weighed-in with various complaints
about the inordinant influence of an
insipid black bourgeoisie.
The cover of realism: These are
some of the issues Lee tackles in
School Daze. And although he's re-
ceived a blizzard of criticism for his
effort, the accuracy of his portrayals
are beyond dispute. Lee's depiction
of the gestures, the speech patterns,
even the body postures of black
Americans, is uncannily authentic.

In fact, much of the film's charm
lies in its affectionate rendering of
the subtleties and nuances of black
social life. Due to the scarcity of such
portrayals (no points for The Cosby

Questions
regarding the black
middle class'
relationship to the
majority of African-
Americans are
intimately
connected to social
values associated
with skin color.

Show), authenticity has assumed an
exaggerated importance for African-
American filmgoers. And Lee pre-
sents this flesh-toned portrait even

as he reveals the cultural conceits
that poison relationships between
classes of black Americans.

School Daze's portrayal of cam-
pus fraternities and sororities, or-
ganizations that have served as de
facto boot camps for the black mid-
dle class, is as ambiguous as are
their roles in society. Even though
these groups have not abandoned
their functions as major incul-
cators of elitism, sexism and class
divisions, many have demonstrated
a new concern for problems in the
black community. Some Greek
groups have initiated programs de-
signed to ease the burden of the
black underclass. What's more, the
desire for fraternity-sorority re-
lationships seems to be a universal
human trait. Accordingly, Lee's de-
piction of these groups is not an
unqualified put-down.

But as the class gap in black
America continues to widen and an
increasingly isolated underclass
continues its expansion, so grows
the black middle class' importance
as a community resource. But how
can those former denizens of frater-
nity row deliver assistance to their
.more vulnerable brethren when
they have yet to develop a way to
support the very schools that pro-
duced them? Most historically
black colleges depend on white
philanthropy for their tenuous sur-
vival.

Lee's film touches all of these
bases. In fact, School Daze bristles
with so many ideas, its true ac-
complishment is the maintenance
of any narrative element. And, al-
though Lee's cinematic impulses
lead him away from didactism,
there's so much that must be said
and the need is so urgent.

As the accompanying story
points out, he's being accused of
exposing blacks' "dirty laundry" by
his open depictions of class/color
antagonisms. This criticism is simi-
lar to that levelled at The Color Pur-
ple, both Alice Walker's novel and
Steven Spielberg's film, and is moti-
vated by the fear that these produc-
tions provide data that validate
negative stereotypes.

It's the same motive that for
many years kept crime off the agen-
das of civil rights organizations,
though it was topic No. 1 for the
masses of blacks these groups pur-
portedly represented. Enraged
community leaders eventually
forced those obdurate civil-right-
ers to at least give lip service to
the everyday needs of the black
masses and address the issue of
black-on-black crime.

Similarly, Lee and his like-minded
cohorts are sounding a few cultural
alarms and, in the process, are
broaching subjects many blacks
would prefer remain private. But
their determination to present Afri-
can-Americans in all their self-de-
ceptive guises bespeaks a growing
cultural confidence and is an en-
couraging development. African-
Americans must first know who they
are before they can become who
they need to be. SI
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Dioxinville
Continued from page 13

In addition, Means says Vertac kept such
poor inventory records that some barrels
contain unidentified solid substances that
may have to be destroyed differently from
the dioxin-contaminated drums. Now state
officials say that not even a test burn on the
waste can occur before next fall at the ear-
liest. Meanwhile, 1TC is rumored to be on
the edge of insolvency due to its other en-
vironmental liabilities. So Arkansas is repor-
tedly negotiating once again with Ensco—a
firm with an equally dubious record—to
eventually handle the incineration.
"Explosive situation": Despite the
delay, the concerns of Jacksonville citizens
have not abated. "If there is a malfunction
out there," says Frase, "it could cause cancer
through the whole community. During the
incineration, they are not going to do any
secondary monitoring (monitoring after the

incineration takes place). Yet dioxin would
show up as a secondary chemical, because
it's formed in the combustion. The other ter-
rible thing is that the turn-around period for
sending in lab samples is six weeks, so if
there is a problem and dioxin is pouring out,
we won't know until much later."

Hazardous-chemicals expert Epstein be-
lieves "the only real way to cope with this
issue is to have a high-level congressional
inquiry that would investigate not only the
role of the chemical industry, but also the
EPA, the state and the industry's consultants.
You are dealing in Jacksonville with an al-
ready tragic, and potentially explosive, situ-
ation."

Incineration expert Connett adds, "1 am
really distraught by the whole Jacksonville
phenomenon. I believe those people; they're
not giving me a song-and-dance about what
they've been through. You hear story after
story of health damage done to people of all
ages. To me, it's outrageous that this 'anec-

dotal' information is dismissed as being non-
scientific and therefore irrelevant, when
clearly it demands an answer. If these agen-
cies don't get their act together pretty soon,
no one is going to believe anything they do."

In Jacksonville, where the people talk
about "cancer alley" and wear T-shirts read-
ing "Hostage of Vertac and Clinton," it is the
11 th hour in a tragic microcosm of America's
toxic time-bomb. And if the federal and state
governments eventually do get their way on
incineration, the people of Jacksonville can
only hope that it won't cause an apocalyptic
hfgh noon. \^\
Dick Russell is a freelance writer whose en-
vironmental reporting regularly appears in
national publications.

(Next week: In Part 3 of In These Times' in-
vestigation into the Jacksonville imbroglio,
the interlocking ties among the chemical
companies—including Dow Chemical and
other multinationals—are revealed.)

BOOKS BIG BROTHER FEARS
Readers International
brings you today's
world literature. Each
hardcover volume,
by subscription,

w $17.50).

GLASNOST-how the
Czechs see it: Remember

the one about the poor man in
his crowded cottage? The
elder advises him to bring in
his goat, then his pig and his
cow. Now that life is
unbearable, says the wise
man, you can remove the
animals, and you'll be sur-
prised at the space you've
gained. The poor man's
relief ? That's glasnost.

The author of such impermissi-
ble thoughts is Ludvik Vaculik,
winner of the first George
Orwell Prize and foun-
der of the Czech
Padlock Editions-the
typed, hand-bound
books that keep works
by Orwell, as well as
Klima, Kundera and
other great Czech
writers alive and in
clandestine circula-

A CUP OF COFFEE WITH MY
INTERROGATOR/Czechoslovakia

THE GOURMET/China

Your subscription begins with
A Cup of Coffee with My
Interrogator by Ludvik Vaculik.
It will be followed every other month
by a new RI selection, specially
priced, in hardcover, at just $8.45.
Readers like you have already helped
launch these works to critical
acclaim:
The Laughing Cry by former
Congolese Premier Henri Lopes,
whose satire of the Great African
Dictator bites hard at Africa's burden
of butcher-clowns. "Lopes buries in
a common grave a dozen buffoons
with fangs" (NY Times Bk Rev.)
Flight of Ashes by Monika Maron.
The only book about journalism in
Eastern Europe. Maron's journalist-
heroine tries to work honestly east of
the Berlin Wall. "An insider's view of

publishing in a
workers' state." (Kirkus)
A Funny Dirty Little
War by Osvaldo
Soriano, the bestselling
Argentinian novel that
debunks dictatorship,
praised by John Updike
in The New Yorker as
"an absolute of its
kind." "Masterful
juxtaposition of farce

and tragedy," said
Library Journal.

THE AYATOLLAH AND I/iran Khorsandi

tion at home. Month after month
since 1968, the impertinent Mr
Vaculik has issued his
"chronicles" from Prague-
sparkling, ironical commentaries
collected now for the first time by
Readers International (RI) in A
Cup of Coffee with My Interrogator.

Naturally, the Ayatollah was not amused. So Khorsandi now
writes for his large Iranian readership from above his London
garage, parodying the sermons, battle harangues and intimacies
of the Lofty Ones.

I «J -READERS INTERNATIONAL
| • IP O Box 959 Columbia, LA 71418

!

Please begin my subscription to RI's series with A Cup of Coffee
with My Interrogator at the $8.45 subscriber price plus $1.50 for
postage. Send RI's latest book at the same price every other

mj s unique non-profit pro- • month. At any time I may cancel simply by writing to you.
gram publishes today's • _________________________________

literature in danger: most of our titles • NAME
are banned at home or were written in
exile. When we started, the reviewers
called us "improbable," but in three

•
! _____
• ADDRESS
I

short years RI has become the most | CITY STATE ZIP
prestigious young publishing house in | D $9.95 (Can $12.50) enclosed. Bill my D Mastercard D VISA
the English-speaking world. Thanks • ________________________________
to writers like Ludvik Vaculik and • CARD NUMBER : EXPIRATION DATE;
readers like you.

From Iran comes the subversively

•i

Next to China and Lu Wenfu, a
major writer unknown in English.
Despite repeated exiles (or
"interruptions" as they are called in

•China), Lu's voice retains its honesty,
• freshness and clarity in stories like The
^Gourmet that chronicle the modern
•history of his nation.
I These and other ground-breaking
Icontemporary works can be yours in
|RI's exceptional English editions.

J'WJ T works like a magazine
•.•.^Asubscription-every other
Imonth you receive a new and timely
Jbook: handsome hardcover editions at
Jthe special price of $8.45 plus $1.50
•postage. You help fund the translation
•and printing of some of the world's
[Jfmest literature.
• Further books in the current series
•come from Uruguay, Angola and theSIGNATURE - - - -

mimy i ne styawuan ana i. icnran s - SPECIAL SAVINGS: Prepay a year's subscription'8,™61 ̂ "ion- s"bscribe now: Reacl
most provocative comic talent, Hadi I for six books at just $6.50 per book plus $1.50 p&p.t1"6 world and nelp bnn? some ot

Khorsandi, brings his genius to bear j D I enclose my check for $48.00 (Can $58). [today's most gifted writers into
on the veil, the mullahs and Irangate. | D Bill my credit card for $48 (US currency only). [English.i ITT 18

Repentance
Continued from page 24
this a flaw—because the interrogation is
theatrical. But I don't agree with this,"
Abuladze said. "The thoughts, the mood, the
emotions that a person must have experi-
enced at this moment are called up in the
viewer, so why show [the interrogation]
realistically? It wouldn't be humane."

The same desire to spare the viewer
apparently motivated a scene in which an
arrested man is shown martyred, hanging by
his arms. "We have an expression for 'I've
been tortured'. It's 'I've been crucified like
Christ.' We didn't want to present a realistic
scene of his being tortured, because people
wouldn't be able to bear looking at such a
thing. So we decided to use a metaphor." (In
fact, even under glasnost, it isn't clear that
scenes of torture would be allowed in Soviet
films, since Western movies that include ex-
treme violence are not being imported for
distribution in the U.S.S.R.)
Out of time: I have heard some Soviets
express impatience with Abuladze's lack of
historical specificity. (The film juxtaposes
armor with a Rubik's cube, mixing various
eras.) But Abuladze said he deliberately
erased the time and place where the events
occur "because they happen everywhere and
always. And there's no guarantee they won't
take place in the future." The dead tyrant in
Repentance is repeatedly dug up for a similar
reason. "It's hard to bury him—and there's
meaning in this."

How many people can decode all the sym-
bolism in this film is hard to tell. There are
references to Hieronymus Bosch and
Breughel. And some, I think, to Eisenstein.
(The gleam of the tyrant's glasses recalls not
only Beria, Stalin's henchman, but the be-
spectacled doctor in Potemkin who declares
that fnaggot-rirJden food is fit for sailors to
eat.) ^"'

Yet reading between the lines is a survival
skill that not only intellectuals have mas-
tered in the U.S.S.R. Abuladze notes that a
cook and a waitress in his Moscow hotel
congratulated him warmly on Repentance.
The "warning" genre—which this film fits
into—is well known in the Soviet Union, and
cautionary tales have often been set outside
the Soviet period (even in outer space) to
evade the censor. If glasnost prospers, it may
turn out that such evasive tactics are no
longer needed and we'll say they were
characteristic of earlier periods of Soviet cul-
ture.

Yet for many artists, Abuladze included, a
metaphorical style does not seem to be sec-
ond choice, but the form in which they can
best express themselves. Under complete
freedom, they would use it, too, one sus-
pects. Unfortunately, it is not yet possible to
prove that hypothesis. Only when artistic
works conceived in an uncensored environ-
ment are set before the public, can we tell
if that is true. [•]
Karen Rosenberg often writes on Soviet cul-
ture.

RALLY
Clear the names of all the accused

in the Moscow trials!
Saturday, March 19, 7:30 P.M.
New School for Social Research—Auditorium

65 Fifth An., Manhattan (between 13th * 14th Streets)

Speakers:
ESTEBAN (SEVA) VOLKOV
LeoB Trotsky's frandson

JULIET UCELU
Member of the board, NY Marxist School

CONRAD LYNN
Former NAACP attorney

MORRIS SCHAPPES
Editor. Jewish Currents

AUSPICES: Moscow Trials Campaign Committee
P.O. Bon 111 Oracle Sla.. N.Y.. NY 10028
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• HELP WANTED H
ALTERNATIVE JOBS/INTERNSHIP op-
portunities! The environment, women's
rights, disarmament, media, health,
community organizing and more. Cur-
rent nation-wide listings-$3. Commu-
nity Jobs, 1516 P St., NW, Box 1029,
Washington, DC 20005.

BUSINESS MANAGER-/n These Times
seeks person with accounting and com-
puter skills to maintain fully integrated
computer accounting system, manage
cash flow, do budget analysis, etc. High
pressure job for dedicated individual.
Salary negotiable. Send resume to: In
These Times, 1300 W. Belmont,
Chicago, IL 60657. (312) 472-5700.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. Position availa-
ble for statewide coalition of organiza-
tions concerned about social justice is-
sues. Must have proven ability in public
policy advocacy, community organiz-
ing, grant writing, and administrative
duties. Salary $20-24K plus health ben-
efits. Send resume to: TAHN, 2520
Longview, Suite 311, Austin, TX 78705.

UNION ORGANIZER TRAINEES-
SOUTHERN U.S.—for Washington-
based, medium-sized AFL-CIO union
representing workers in U.S. and Cana-
dian food industry. Duties: organize the
unorganized in union's jurisdiction. Re-
quirements: willingness to put in long
hours working hard; interest in and
commitment to a career in labor move-
ment; willingness to relocate; college
graduate preferred. Training provided.
Modest wages, full benefits. Resume
and references to Union, Box 414,8811
ColesvilleRd.,SilverSpring,Md. 10910.

EXCITING TEACHING OPPORTUNITY
at eight-year-old rural Waldorf school
in SW Wisconsin. Inquire within and at
Pleasant Ridge School, 321 East Decker,
Viroqua Wl 54665.

ADULT, YOUNG ADULT (16 +) STAFF
for progressive Summer Conference
Center. World Fellowship, Conway, NH
03818; (603)356-5208.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR WANTED. The
Community Environmental Health
Center at Hunter College helps low-in-

I
come and minority groups fight en-
vironmental health hazards by provid-
ing training, technical assistance and
consultation. CEHC seeks candidates
with training and at least two years ex-
perience in community organizing,
health education, environmental sci-
ences, administration. Spanish fluency
desirable. Salary $28,000; excellent
benefits; five weeks vacation. Women'
minorities encouraged to apply. Dead-
line 3/31/88 or until filled. Resume to '
CEHC, 425 East 25th Street, Box 596,
NY, NY 10010; (212)481-4355.

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR for na-
tional non-profit research organization.
Oversee all contract, management and
development functions. Minimum 2
years experience, facility with detail,
comfortable with numbers, writing and
technical information. Salary $30,000
plus, negotiable. Contact Jan (202) 232-
4108.

« PUBLICATIONS »
GAY COMMUNITY NEWS - "The gay
movement's newspaper of record."
Each week GCN brings you current in-
formative news and analysis of lesbian
and gay liberation. Feminist, non-profit.
AND there's a monthly Book Review
Supplement. Now in our 12th year.
$29.00 for the year (50 issues). $17.00
for 25 weeks. Send check to GCN Sub-
scriptions, Suite 509, 167 Tremont St.,
Boston, MA 02111.

JOIN THE OTHER DISCRIMINATING
WOMEN who have discovered a whole
new world of travel through Travel
Communique, Box 500, Ross, CA
94957. Money-back guarantee.

"YANKS IN RUSSIA," eyewitness ac-
count America's invasion of Russia in
1918. $3.95 ppd: SAMMY's DATA, Box
526, Clinton, WA 98236.

PEACE IS BREAKING OUT IN NICARA-
GUA! IN THESE TIMES features in-
depth reports on how the Arias Peace
Plan is working in Nicaragua. From the
Miskito Indians to the contra foot sol-

diers, IN THESE TIMES reports on how
the Nicaraguan people are ending the
war. Reprints of the October 21-27 issue
are available for $3.00 each, or 500 per
copy for 25 copies or more. For more
information call Maggie Garb at ITT
(312) 472-5700, or send your order to:
Special Issue, In These Times, 1300 W.
Belmont, Chicago, IL 60657.

ADVERTISE in my monthly newsletter.
Only 10C a word. 2035(TT) Everding,
Eureka, CA 95501.
• VIDEO •
FOREIGN, CLASSIC DOCUMENTARY
films on video. 168-page catalog, $3.
Purchase or rent-by-mail. Facets, 1517
W. Fullerton, Chicago, II 60614.

REPAIR YOUR VIDEO TAPES: Kit fea-
tures VHS and Beta leader tapes, splic-
ing jig, pressing jig and instructions.
Send check or money order for $8.95
to One World Ltd., 1015 E. Oakmont,
Orange, CA 92667. California residents
add 6% sales tax.

FREE! GIANT MUSIC ON VIDEO
CATALOGUE. Jazz, Classical, Blues,
Rock, New Age, 1000's! Crystal Video,
Box 1299 #2T, Glenwood Springs, CO
81602.1800)433-8574.

• EDUCATION •
INDEPENDENT STUDY MASTERS DE-
GREE PROGRAM. Lesley College Grad-
uate School, Advanced Graduate Study
& Research Division. Design your own
project-oriented graduate studies. No
residency requirement. Call Margot
Chamberlain, 1-(8001-541-8486 or (617)
868-9600, ext. 426 or 438.29 Everett St.,
Cambridge, MA 02138-2790.

WORKTRAVELVSTUDY: Central Amer-
ica'Caribbean: Travel/Documentation.
Cultural, historical, political studies in
several countries. Spanish Training.
SOUTHERN AFRICA: Work in commu-
nity development project'Documenta-
tion. Swahili. Both nine-month pro-
grams begin Sept. 1, 1988. Include
periods of preparation and presenta-
tion in North America. IICD, PO Box

1063, Amherst, MA 01004, (413) 549-
5285.

ALTERNATIVE JUNIOR HIGH BOARD-
ING SCHOOL: provides creative
academics, challenging outdoor ex-
periences, co-operative work programs
in a small, supportive community at-
mosphere. ARTHUR MORGAN
SCHOOL, Burnsville, NC 28714.

• PEACE RESEARCH •
AUTHOR OF FORTHCOMING book
wishes to contact In These Times read-
ers and their friends with military ex-
perience who oppose Reagan's militari-
zation and interventionist policies.
Please write: Miles Wolpin, Political
Science, State University College,
Potsdam, NY 13676.

» ASSOCIATIONS •
DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISM. For free lit-
erature contact the Socialist Party, 516
W. 25th, New York, NY 10001.

GLOBALISM: the unification of human-
kind. The Global Party, Box 7623, Myrtle
Beach, SC 29577.

CHURCH OF AMERICA: new, leftist,
powerful, seeking new members. Frank
& Cindy Starr, 8165 Diamond Springs
Dr., Helena, MT 59601. (406) 458-5179.

• REUNION •
CIRCLE PINERS! Big 50th. Anniversary
Reunion at CPC 6:26-7/4. Help make it
happen! Laurie T. (312) 489-0167.

• INVESTMENTS •
SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE INVEST-
MENT. Find out how your portfolio can
be managed to reflect your social
values and financial goals. Established
performance record. Smith Holmquist,
Inc., 103B Main St., Brattleboro, VT
05301. (800) 223-7851.

• PRODUCTS •
BUTTONS, BUMPER STICKERS 100s in
stock, progressive messages; also T-
shirts, balloons, postcards, and more.
Custom printing, union-made. Free
catalog. Donnelly/Colt, Box 188-ITT,

L I F E I N H E L L
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DO YOU SINCERELY WANT TO LIVE FOREVER
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD?

THEN BRING YOUR HEAD ON DOWN TO.

CHECK OUC. LOW, LOW

29522

NOT TO LICK
LEAfcY JflftS

ume.Re THE ELITE SEAT THE HEAT A*O AVO\P TO ST. PETE"

This publication
is available
in microform
from University
Microfilms
International.
Cell toll-free 800-521-3044. In Michigan.
Alaska and Hawaii cull collect 313-761-4700. Or
mail inquiry to: University Microfilms International.
300 North Zeeb Road. Ann Arbor. Ml 48106.

CASA NKARAGUENSE DE ESPANOl

•Study Spanish four hours daily at all levels
•Live with a Nicaraguan family
•Meet with representatives from government
institutions and mass organizations

•Visit cooperatives, community projects and
attend cultural events

•Travel to different regions of Nicaragua

ENTRY DATES 1988:
Jan. 4 July 2 5
Feb-1 Aug. 2 2
Feb. 29 Sept.19
April 4 Oct. 17
May 2 Nov. 14
May 30 Dec. 12
June 27

CNE

CNE also teaches
English to the
leaders of the ma si
organic at ions
Interested teachers
please write tor
information

Hampton, CT 06247. (203) 455-9621.

• AUTOS FOR SALE •
RED HOT bargains! Drug dealers' cars,
boats, planes repo'd. Surplus. Your
Area. Buyers Guide. (1) 805-687-6000
Ext. S-2440.

• ATTENTION •
MOVING? Let In These Times be the
first to know. Send us a current label
from your newspaper along with your
new address. Please allow 4-6 weeks
to process the change. Send to: In
These Times, Circulation Dept., 1912
Debs Ave., Mt. Morris, IL 61054.

• VOLUNTEERS *
ITT NEEDS VOLUNTEERS in the Busi-
ness Dept. Gain political/practical ex-
perience in a stimulating environment.
Flexible hours available between 9-5,
Mon.-Fri. Benefits include staff sub-
scription rates, ping-pong. Call Hania
at (312) 472-5700.
• PERSONALS *
CONCERNED SINGLES NEWSLETTER
links left singles, nationwide. Free sam-
ple. P.O. Box 555-T, Stockbridge, MA
01262.

PARENTS/S.F. Peninsula: Join us to
start informal discussion support
group for parents of school age chil-
dren (ours 8 & 10). Call Henry and Jean
(415) 349-0257 (San Mateo).

unit
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C A L E N D A R

Use the Calendar to announce confer-
ences, lectures, films, events, etc. The
cost is $20.00 for one insertion, $30.00
for two insertions and $15.00 for each
additional insert, for copy of 50 words
or less (additional words are 500 each).
Payment must accompany your an-
nouncement, and should be sent to the
attention of ITT Calendar.

• TAKOMA PARK, MD. •
March 18

"Making the News Fit", a video
documentary on the media with com-
mentary by Michael Parent!, author of
"Inventing Reality: the Politics of the
Mass Media" and by Rob Richi, media
representative for the Christie Institute,
Friday, March 18, 8:00 p.m. at the
Takoma Park Municipal Center, corner
of Philadelphia and Maple, Takoma
Park, Md. Sponsored by Maryland Al-
liance with Central America. Free.
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By Karen Rosenberg
MOSCOW

I
N 1946, SERGEI EISENSTEIN RECEIVED
a letter from Tengiz Abuladze
and Revaz (Rezo) Chkheidze,
two young men from the Soviet

republic of Georgia who had de-
cided to become directors after
seeing Eisenstein's work and who
longed to study filmmaking at his
feet. It was not a good moment for
the man who'd made Battleship
Potemkin and Ten Days That Shook
the World. The revolution that
Eisenstein had embraced had given
way to Stalin's terror, which the
arts were supposed to cheerfully
ignore or sweetly praise. In /van the
Terrible, Part II, Eisenstein strongly
hinted that he despised paranoid,
brutal dictators like Stalin, and he
must have known that criticism of
his work was inevitable.

In the hospital, recovering from
a heart attack (later, another would
kill him), he wrote his admirers that
he was glad that young people
were interested in the great art
that film sometimes can be. But
they should know, he said, that the
filmmaker's work is hard, the har-
dest of all the arts. Think hard, he
cautioned, before you take it up.
Getting to Repentance: Tengiz
Abuladze, whose film, Repentance,
about a paranoid, brutal director
was banned from 1984 to 1986, has
notforgotten this letter. He recited
parts of it to me during my recent
visitto Moscow. Having decided to
become a director, he learned fast
how right his idol had been. Later
in 1946, Eisenstein was viciously
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attacked by the Central Committee
of the Communist Party for Ivan the
Terrible, Part II. And after
Abuladze's first year at the Moscow
film school, his professor, director
Sergie Yutkevich, was fired for
"cosmopolitanism," the
euphemism for Jewishness.

"What we didn't see in our
lives..." the 64-year-old director
said, quietly. "And I have to tell
you," he added later, "that no
people suffered as much as mine. I
emphasize this because some think
that since Stalin was from Georgia
hespared the Georgiansand didn't
arrest anyone, but protected them.
Nothing of the kind."

As perhaps the most popular of
the arts, film was tightly controlled
in the U.S.S.R., even after Stalin.
Some directors stopped making
films rather than produce rot;
others compromised their talent
and fell into deep depression. For
years, Abuladze was lucky to find a
relatively liberal atmosphere in
Gruziafilm, the Georgian film
studio. There, for instance, he made
two feature films about tyranny: A
Plea (1968) and The Wishing Tree
(1977). At the end of 1982, he
finished the scenario for Repen-
tance, which was to be the last in
this trilogy about the victimization
of innocent people, He says hews
encouraged to write the screenplay

by Eduard Shevardnadze, then first
secretary of the Georgian Com-
munist Party, and now (under Gor-
bachev) the Soviet foreign minister,
Evading the censors: But Abuladze
feared the Soviet film agency Gos-
kino would not approve thescript,
so he took the advice of his old
friend Rezo Chkheidze, who had
become the head of the Gruziafilm
studio, and produced the film for
Georgian television. There was a
two-hour time slot over which the
republic station had control. Mos-
cow had to know only the theme
of the program and the director.

"We sent a telegram to the cen-
tral television station in Moscow
saying that the director Abuladze,
winner of a People's Artist award,
would shoot a film on a moral/ethi-
cal theme. They were delighted
that Abuladze had finally decided
to work in television and gave us
permission."

What made the script of Repen-
tance so controversial were details
of the Stalin era that had long been
covered up in public in the U.S.S.R.
"We interviewed many people—in
fact, they wrote most of the
scenario," Abuladze said.

The scene where children and
adults examine a pileof logs to see
if prisoners they know had
scratched their names or addresses
on them is based on fact. "It would

be impossible to think up such an
episode. We were told about it."
And history suggested the music
from Rene Clair's film of the '30s
Under the Roofs of Pan's that can
be heard as a long line waits to
deliver parcels and letters to priso
authorities. In Georgia, Abuladze
noted, there was a prison with a
movie theater next door. They
shared a common wall, and you can
imagine the contrast of sounds..,.
Tunnelling to Istanbul: And then
there's the man in Repentance who
confesses to being a spy and says
that his mission was to dig a tunnel
from Bombay to London. Clearly
absurd. But, says Abuladze, the
secretary of one regional Com-
munist Party committee actually
confessed that he was supposed to
build a tunnel from the Black Sea
Georgian city of Batumi to Istanbul.

Now, under Gorbachev, Soviets
like Abuladze can say openly how
some such confessions were ob-
tained: "People were beaten till
they lost consciousness, and when
they came to, they were asked,
'Well, are you going tosign?' They
signed, and if they didn't they were
beaten again, until they signed
because there was no point in resist-
ing further."

Yet Repentance does not include
such scenes of beatings. The inter-
rogation in the film is highly
stylized, even surrealistic. (It'sset in
a garden where there's a white
grand piano.) "I've overheard
people say that this is a very beau-
tiful film—and they consider

Continued on page 22
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